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ABSTRACT
Self Concepts of Mexican-Amencan and Anglo -Ameri can
Head Start Ch.ildren
by
Sue Ann Erickson, Master of Science
Uta h State University, J 970
Major Professor: Dr. Don C. Carter
Department: Family and Child Devel opment
This study investigated the differences in self concept of MexicanAmerican and Anglo-American preschool children t o determine if Mexican
children have less favorabl e self concepts when compared with Anglo
chi ldren of the same age and socioeconomic background.

DifferFmces

between self concepts of Mexican boys and girls and between Ang lo boys
and girls were investigated.

A third objec t was to determine the extent

to which children ' s reports of se l f agree with their perceptions of signif icant others ' perceptions of th em.
Twenty-two Mexican-American and 20 Anglo-American Head Start
children were given t he Brown-IDS Self Concept Referents Test.

This

test was specially designed for use with preschool chil dren and consisted of taking a fu ll l ength Polaroid photograph of each child which
served as an object about which subjects were asked questions con cerning their perception of self and their perceptions of significant
others' (mother, teacher , and peers) perceptions of them .
viii

Results indicated that both Ang lo- and Mexican-American ch il dren
appear to have developed positive feelings about themselves.

There

were , how ever, significant differences in the responses of children in
the two groups.

Mexican-American children perceived their mothers and

teachers as seeing them l ess favorab ly th an Anglo children.
(102 pages )
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INTRODUCTION

Increasing eviden ce of menta l illn ess among chil dren and ado lescents in the United States is cause fo r a larm . The Nati ona l In st itute o f
Mental Health predicts th at the number of patients under 15 years of age
in state and county mental hospita ls (which has increased ove r
300 per cent in the years 1950 to 1963) wi ll doubl e in the next decade .
The most common reason for psychiatr ic re fe rral of children is "school
failure" (Patrick , 1968).

The ques tion must be asked- -is it our ch ildren

who are failing or is it our schools that are failing the child . It is us e l ess to deba t e whether teachers teach su bj ect s or whether th ey teach
chi ldren.

Both a re essential.

But neither is it wise to give s ubjec t

matter precedence over th e ch ild who a ll too soon becomes th e ad ult.
The c hild , who sees himself as unable to pl e as e , who produces
nothing th a t is praise worthy, and who can never measure up t o an impossibl e s t anda rd , overlooks his strengths and sees on ly his failures .
Combs (1962, p . 53 ) wrote, "Peop l e learn that th ey are ab l e , not from
failure , but from success." Lecky (1945) beli eved the development of an
essentially positive concept of self is highly important to th e young
child because once a value is acceoted it functions to reject values
which are not compatible with it . The child, who se es him se lf as s tup id ,
wi ll reject any inputs which contradict his vi e w o f himself . Th e principle
of cons ist ency is essen tial to the maintenance o f his identity.
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The self concept is learned and, th erefore, it can be modified.
Whil e it 1s important to be aware that the self concept is not static,
e vid e nce indicates that it becomes more fixed with age.

This empha-

sizes the necessity o f iden tify ing c hildren with less than adequate self
concepts early in their scho ol experi ence .
Recent ly , self concept theory h as rece iv ed much interest as a
me ans of exp l aining and modifying unsatisfactory behavior; however, research in the area is hampered by lack of an adequate measurement
technique, especia ll y research in relation to c hildren.

Se vera l authors

question the va lidity of accepting self report, which is what a child is
willing to say about himself, as self concept, which is what a child
actu ally believes a bout hims e lf.

Pasc hal (1968) feels that acceptance

o f self report, as a measure of self con cep t, is as necessary as accep ting 1. Q. scores as measures of intelligence.

This approach suffer s th e

same reliability -g ap which has pl agued intelligence testing.
Ne gro ch ildren have frequently been thoug ht t o have poor or even
negative self concepts.

However, researc h procedure has oft en com -

pared them with white children, particularly white middle-clas s o r
upper-class c hildren.

The effects o f prejudice and discrimination o n the

developing self concept of N egro and ot her minority children are confused with socia l class.

Mexican- Americans, who number approximately

four m!llion in th e United States today , const itut e this nation's second
largest recognized ethnic minority.

Hishiki (1969, p . 57) stated, "No

systematic studies . . . dealing with the self concepts of
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M e xican-Americans have been found to date."

Statement of the Problem

This study is an investigation of the differences in self concept of
Mexican-American and Anglo-American preschool children of the same
socioeconomic class.

Object ives

The ob j ectives of the investigation are:
1.

To determine if Mexican preschool child ren have less favorable

self concepts when compared with Anglo children of the same age and
socioeconomic background.
2.

To determine whether there ex ist s a sig nificant difference be-

tween the self concepts of Mexican boys a nd girls and between those o f
Anglo boys and girls of preschool age .
3.

To determine the extent to which children's reports o f self

(self referent) agree with their perceptions of significant others' per ceptions of them (sum of mother, teacher, and peer referents).

Hypotheses

The hypotheses of the investigation are :
l.

There is no significant difference be tween the self concepts of

lower socioeconomic class Mexican and Anglo preschool children as
measured by the Brown - IDS Self Concept Referents Test .

4

2.

There is no significant difference between the self concepts of

lower socioeconomic clas s Mexican boys and girl s or Anglo boys and
g1rls as measured by the Brown-IDS Self Concept Referents Test.
3. There is no significant correlation between children's perceptions of self (self as subj ec t) and their perceptions of significant o thers'
perceptions of them (self as object).
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REVlEW OF LITERATURE

General areas to be covered by this review of literature are: development and theory of self concept, measurement of self concept ,
self concept and l earning , and self concepts of disadvantaged children.

Devel opment and Theory of Self Concept

The self concept is defined as that organization of qualities, per ceptions, attitudes, and roles which an individua l considers to be
characteristic of himself.
The process of distinguishing "self" from "other" is first in the
development of se lf :
When the infant puts thumb in mouth, he experiences sensa tion in both his thumb and his mouth and l earns that th e thumb is
part of him. When the numerous othe r obj ects that the infant
places in his mouth do not y ield the doubl e sensation , he separ ates se l f from other. (Gordon , 1969 , p . 375)
This "distinction between his sensations and the conditions which
produce them, " said Jersild ( 19 60, p . 11 7), begins an active process of
self awareness which continues throughout one ' s life, with different as pects of self being perceived with varying degrees of c l arity . An ea rly
sign of self-awareness is when the child begins actively to control ob jects in his environment, at first by accident and l ater by design.

Ot her

evidence o f increasing development of self are reflect ed in th e child ' s
frequent use of "me " or "mine" and "no" which reflect his self- cen tered ness and desire to be autonomous.
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Kinch (1963, p. 481) has proposed a formalized theory of self concep atte mpting to facilitate communication and define a systematic
procedure for investigating the self.

Stated in general terms," the indi-

v 1dual ' s conceptio n of himself emerges from social interactions and, in
turn, guides or influences the behavior of that individual." More
specifically, the ind1 vidual's self concept reflects the perceived and
actual responses of Significant others.

Snyder (1965) adds that since

behavior reflects the way an individual perceives the situation, if the
situation is redefined, a change in behavior can be expected.

This

pn ncipl e, which has been especially useful in counseling and psychotherapy , 1s of increasing interest to educators who wish to investigate
the psychological factors which influence learning and development .
The family introduces the child to life and provides him with his
earliest and most permanent self definitions which function to guide and
shape his behavior (Bowman, 1963).

Kelley (1962) said the minimal

social environment, the mother and child, is provided so that self may
be achieved.

The self is built in relation to others who are significant

to that individual and consists of an organization of accumulated experience, the quality of the self depending upon the qua lity of ex periences.
Many of the child's earliest and most important feelings
about himself are learned and nurtured in the family. Here the
child receives his first impression about the world and about
people and their worth. Often the teaching is indirect; feelings
and attitudes are communicated through the basic relationships
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and through the numerous interchanges and incidents which create
the tone and texture of famlly life. (Proshansky and Newton ,
1968, p. 203)
Several studies (Tatum, 1956; Peppm, 1962; Mote, 1966; Schwartz,
1966) found a positive relationship between parental acceptance of children and the way children regard themselves.
Hawk (1967) wrote that methods of discipline have an influence on
the self concept as well as descriptive labels used when speaking of the
child.

The high degree of emotional content , which characterize rel a -

tionships between parents and chi ldr en, makes the family one of the
major contexts in which the self concept develops .
Hughes ( 1964) stressed that the self concept is what the individual
believes about himself.
him to himself.

The people who are sign ificant t o him reflect

He tends to see himself as he is seen by ot h ers .

For

example , Rosenthal and Jacobson (1967) conducted an experi ment in
which " expectation" was the independent variable. Teachers were told
that certain children , random l y selected from above-average , average,
and below-average scholastic achievement groups , would show unusual
intellectual growth in the coming academic year.

These children did

s ho w greater intellectual devel opment than controls and were also perceived by their teachers to be more likely t o succeed, more interesting,
curious , happy, appealing, affectionate, and autonomous.

Thus, chi! -

dren behaved in accord with th eir teachers' perceptions of them.
Rather than being static and unchanging , the self is constantly in
the process of organizing , taking in new ideas and att itudes, and adding
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these to the already developed personality.

Human behavior is charac-

terized by order, regularity, predictability, and purpose (Bowman, 1963).
"'Although the self - concept is ever changing and growing," said Sebeson
{1970, p . 461), "it is the unifying force within the individua l' s personality, and change and growth derive direction from the existing selfconcept . "
Maturation is also an important factor affecting the stability,
consistency, and congruence between self concept and ideal se lf concept.
P1ers and Harris (1964) in the absence of longitudinal studies over a perwd longer than two years used a cross-sectional study to investigate

changes in content and stability of self concept at various ages.

Th e

mstrument used avoided negative terms such as "do not" to reduce th e
confusion of a doubl e negative .

A l arge sample representing a cross

section of socioeconomic and ability l evels consi sted of third, sixth,
and tenth grade children.

Third and tenth grade children were signifi-

cantly higher m reported self concept than sixth grade children.
was not found to be a significant variable.

Sex

The self -report scale was

administered to adolescent institutionalized retarded females for validation.

As expected, their self concepts were significantly below any of

ihe public schoo l groups.

Similarly, Phillips {1963) hypothesized that

the self perceptions of older {sixth grade) children wou ld be more accurate or realistic than self perceptions of younger (third grade) children.

Sixth grade children 's self estimates were in closer agreement

with estimates by teacher and peers, and third grade children's es timat es
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were unrelated to estimates of teacher and peers.

Additional findings

were that self-perceptions were distorted by highly ego-involving situat1ons , especially for the younger subjects and usually in the direction
of self enhancement.

Bowman (1963) also found significant changes in

self concepts and ideal self concepts of boys and girls over a two-year
I

period .

Children were rated in the fourth and sixth grades and again in

the sixth and eight h grades .

Both sexes obtained a higher mean self

concept and ideal self concept scores at the upper grade l evels.

Like -

wise, Perkins (1958) reported that se l f concepts and ideal se l ves of
fourth and sixth grade ch1ldren became increasingly and significantly
congruent through tlme .
The self is unique to each individual, a persona l organization of
his own bwlogical structure , accumulated experience, and the actual
or perce1ved evaluatwns made of him by significant others. As the self
concept develops, 1t functions to evaluate, select, and organize future
experience.
Rogers (1968) saw a sign1ficant relationship between the sel f and
behavior :
. . . all behavior which is percei ved as being in the rea l m
o f conscwus control is consistent with the concept of self. If
the re are exceptions, they are accompanied by marked distress.
Consequently when the concept of self is changed, alteration in
behavior 1s a pr edictable concomitant. The new behavior will be
consistent with the new structure of self. (Rogers, 1968,
p. 438)
Lecky (1945) proposed a theory of self consistency which conceives
of personality as an organized system of ideas which are consistent with
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e mphasized the fact that one of the most basic and continuing need is for
a self - image that is essentially positive.
The self concept is believed to influence the responses of others:
It is hypothesized that when he has decided what kind of
person he is, th e individual moves through life behaving subconsciously in a certain way so as to e voke the treatment or
response to which he has become adjusted. Moreover, he is
comfortable with this anticipated response because it tends to
reinforce his self-view. (Gillham, 1967, p. 271)

"Selves are not born but made and they are made according to the
pattern prevailing in the culture or particular segments thereof"
(Montague, 1964, p . 6).

The self concept is learned.

Myers ( 1964,

p. 37) believed it is learned as a result of what the self "perceives, accepts, rev ie ws, synthesizes, interprets and uses . . . . " The self concept can b e modified by learning, especially when it enhances the
pos ition of the individual.

According to Pro shan sky and Newton (1968),

the individual id entifies and evaluates himself:
Thu s , he l earns "who he is" on dimensions such as appearance, group memb ers hip, achievement, and aspirations . This
learning is never a neutral process, fo r the process of learning
"who one is" invariab l y ca rries with it value judgements, for
examp l e , "good" or "bad," "desirabl e" or "undesirable , " "worth
much" or "worth littl e ." (Proshansky and Newton, 1968,
p . 182)
A positive self concept is a tremendous advantage in living.
Co mbs (1962) stated that people, who feel positivel y abou t themsel ves ,
expec t to be successful and behave in ways that tend to bring it about.
Feelings of being loved, wanted, and acceptabl e come from having been
loved, want ed , and accepted.
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How the mdividual sees himself is critica l "becau se it is wha t the
p e rson

~

that i s enabling or disabling.

The cruc ial matter is not so

much what you are , but what you think you are" (Kelley, 1962, p. 10).
Brim (1960) saw the personality as a learned repertoire of roles
and socialization as a proc ess of l earning t he ex pected be havior required
m a variety of situations . Suc h learning occurs throughou t life but is of
special importance m early childhood because of its primacy as it sets
the pattern for future lea rn in g.

Self eva lua tion (realistic or not) depends

on how simil ar role performance i s to ot h e rs' expectations and how correct one ' s appraisal of others' expec tations are (whether th ey are based
on a valid standard or not) . The social structu re , characteristic o f a
c hild 's envi ronment, is highly imp ortant since it channels and regulates
the culture learned.

Gergen (1968 ) described consistency as a social

v alue which is necessary for maintenance of per sonal secu rity and social
order.

Persons are expected to behave in predic table ways , and con -

sistent behavior i s va l ued and rein fo rced . A teacher or parent, who percei v es a child to be stupid , effective ly rein forces "stupid behavior" and
fails to encourage conduct that is inconsistent with this perception.
Thus, the self concept of a child may be unintentionally modified toward
unsatisfactory behavior.

Snyder (19 65) a ls o stated that it is extremely

difficu l t for a person to behave contrary to the expe ctations of the group.
The se lf concept is l earned, and what i s l earned will be t aught,
consciOus ly o r unconsc ious ly.
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Measurement of th e Self Concept

Ga1er and White (1965) reported the conclusio ns o f Ruth C . Wylie's
cnucal survey of rese arch and comprehensive rev iew of instruments used
prior to 1961 to assess th e se lf : existing theories are incomplete and
lacking m extensive empiri ca l su ppo rt ; studies are inadequate and inconclu s ive; there are many contrad ic t ions associa ted with the poss ibl e interactiOn of vari abl es; typical studies are based on various forms o f se lf
report (an ins tru me nt of l ow validit y) ; studies lack genera l izability; and
terms such as self concept, se lf report, self image, and self identity are
used interchangeably and may not be equiva l ent.
"Every eva luative statement that a per son makes concerning him self can be considere d a sample of hi s sel f conce pt, from which infer ences may then be made about th e various properties of that self
concept" (Strong and Feder , 1961, p. 170). In their critiqu e of th e
literature on measurement, Strong and Feder li s t ed severa l techniques
whic h have been used.

Four general ca t egories include:

The Q sort consists of having sub j ects sort 70 -1 50 self reference
stateme nt s into piles along a continuum fro m those "least lik e " him to
those "most like" him . Th e number o f items sorted into each pile is
specified, and an approximately norma l distribution results.

Th e

Q sort is very adap table and has been used ex t e nsively . It has limita-

tions , however, since it must be adm in i stered to o lder subjects who are
able to perform the sorting task, is usua lly administered individually,
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is t1m e consuming, and individuals with entirely different personalities
may be grouped together according to similarity in profiles.
The majority of devices constructed to measure self concept are
Likert-type ratings, statements or personality traits rated on a scale
usually ranging from "never" or "seldom" to "very often" or "most of the
time . " Numerical values are given these designations for computing a
total score for all items .

The possibility of rating oneself consistently

m the m1ddle o r the extremes and the importance of individual items

being obscurred by summing ratings assigned to each item are limitations
of this t echnique
Free response methods such as theW -A-Y technique and incomplete sentences are difficult to quantify and score o bj ect ivel y, and scoring depends upon the subjective judgment of the scorer . It is difficult to
c lassify some responses into preselected categories and, therefore, validity is questiona ble .
Check lists , where the individual checks the appropriate adjectives o r statements that describe himself, do not provide for
qualitatively rating separate items.

The Likert-type rating method has

this advantage .
Using the question "Who are you?" (the W-A- Y technique), subjects' self perceptions were investigated by Bugental and 2'elen (1950) .
[deally, this question allows a free field for responses to be structured
as most expressive of the subject's needs and most meaningfully related
to his current situation.

The subject is given a plain piece of paper and
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asked to write three answers using words, phrases, sentences, or anythmg at all.

Responses are then categorized.

The name appeared to be

a central aspect of self concept as it occurred on over half of a ll re sponses.

Other responses were categorized by sex, age, occ upat ion ,

family status, soc ial status, descriptions of qualities, and so forth.
N auonality and race designations were consis tently chosen by members
of minority groups .
The Self- Descnptwn Inventory, for age groups from adolescence
through adulthood, cons1sts of statements describing best and worst
qualities.

The test is self-administered and brief (20 minutes).

Sub-

jects are to indicate how much they feel each statement is like them
using a 9-point rating scal e.

Scores consist of average ratings for items

in eac h scale of unfavorable and favorable a ttributes (Wahler, 19 68) .
Wattenbe rg and Clifford (19 64) used t ape recordings of children ' s
remarks while drawing a picture of their families and responding to an
tncomplete sentence test to measure se lf concept . Two independent
raters classified comments as suggestive of a positive or negative self
concept; correl ation between raters was high.

Classroom teachers and

tra in ed interv i e w e rs also rated the c hildren on feelings of competenc e
and worth .
The validity of the self concept scale of the Draw-A-Person Test,
as a measure of self concept, was investigated and confirmed by Bodwi n
and Bruck (1960).
are.

The 13 characteristics thought to reveal self concept

shadmg, areas emphasized by retracing, erasures, detail, s ketchy
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lmes, transparency or inadequately clothed figure, asymmetry, distoruon o f body pans , incompleteness, mixed age of various body parts,
opposite sex of figure drawn from that of subject, primitiveness, and
Immaturity of drawings .
Long and Henderson ( 196 7) used a nonverba l instrument to measure
th e self concepts of 192 Negro and white preschool children from lower
and middle classes m both races.

All directions of the Chil dren's Self-

Socia l Constructs Test were oral and responses nonverbal.

The test,

which was administered individually, required the child to select a
circle t o represent himself from among those presented to him . The
placement of gummed circles on the page gave measures of esteem (as
indicated by selecting a circle to represent self higher rath e r than lowe r
m a column of circles) , social dependency (measured by placing the
c ircle within rather than without a group o f circles representing others ),
Identification and preference for others (by placing a circle nearer rather
han furth e r from cncles representing mother, father, teacher , and
peers), and minority identification (by selecting a shaded circle rather
than a plain one when th e majority of circles were p l ain).

The va l ue of

such a projective technique for adequate ly assessing a child ' s self
concept is question able ; no other measures of self concept such as
parent or teacher ratmgs were used.

A similar instrument (Long, Ziller,

and Henders o n, 1968) was used with adolescents on the assumption that
mdividuals can communicate various aspects of their self-social system
symbohcally and that certain symbolic patterns have common meaning;
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for example , physical distance in the test may represent psychological
distance in the person's life space . In placing a circle representing
self m a row of circles representing others, positions to the l eft are as sumed to represent greater importance .
Parker (1966) defined se lf concept as an internal and personal orgamzation of the individual's perceptions abo ut himself and self report
as what the individual is willmg and able t o say about himself.

How

closely the self report approximates the self concept depends upon the
individual's c la rity of awareness, th e availability of adequate symbols
of expression, his willingness to coopera t e , feelings of personal adequacy, freedom from threat, and social expec tancy . Since the self
concept i s not open to direct o bs erva tion but must be inferred from behavior, Parker used a picture story test (ll sim ple b l ack and white drawIngs of schoo l scenes designed for individual administration) for
eliciting behavior upon w hi c h inference abo ut the self concept of subJects could be based, the inferred self concept.

A rating scale of

30 items arranged in pairs of positive and negative s t atements , i. e . ,
"I'm healthy" and "I'm not too h ea lthy," was used to measure the self
report.

Both self report and inferred se lf co ncept we re administered to

30 sixth-grade children, first anonymously but coded for the investigator's identification and the second tim e being signed and emphasizing
that the mformatwn would be interpreted and given to their teacher .
Both self report and inferred self concept remained consistent under the
varying conditions.

However , correlations between the signed self
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report and inferred self concept were even lower than the correlation betwe e n th e anonymous self report and inferred self concept which was not
Significant at the .OS level.

Parker and the teacher concluded that in-

ferred self concept represented a more accurate and realistic appraisal of
children ' s perceptions of self than do self repo rts.
Similarly , Combs , Soper, and Courson (1963) also found no sigmficant relationship between the inferred self concepts of children obtained from observations of their behavior and self reports obtained
directly from the children. Jersild (1960), too, cautioned against
acceptance of self report as self concept which is dependent upon what
the subject is consciously able to recognize, what he is willing to ad mit, what he feels impelled to deny, and what he fee l s impell ed to c l aim
about him se l f.
Loehhn (1961) found that concepts used to descri be subj ects were
chosen consistently using three different measurement techniques, but
appeared to differ in meanmg from person to person as much as their use
m self description . He pointed out the tendency for subjects to apply
socia lly desirable words to themselves and avoid socia lly undesirabl e
words.
Egbert, Balli!, and Hendrix ( 1968) investigated th e extent and
nawre of development of the body image (as an integral part of the self
concept) in c hildren from different socioeconomic levels by meas uring
their ability to recognize their own photographs from fi ve o th er uniden tified photographs on each of a series of six differen t views: front
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v1e w, 45 degree right view , 90 degree right view, back view, 90 degree
1e ft ·1e w , and 4 5 degree left view .

Subjects were 2 0 preschool children

fto m ho mes below the poverty line establ !shed by Office of Economic
Oppo rtunity enrolled in a local Head Start program and 20 upper middle
c lass sub] ects enro lled in the Brigham Young University nursery school.
;:,ubj ec t s were scheduled to enter kindergarten in the fall of the coming
y e ar.

Preschoo l midd l e class children were significantly better able to

reco gmze themselves than were the preschool lower class children
(p = .005) , md1cating that lower class children have less well developed
s elf c o ncepts pertaining to body image (or have had less experience with
the1r o wn photographs) . A front view was significantly easier to recoglze than any of the other views (p = . 0 5). Analysis of variance of time
required to make a recognizition of se lf showed no significant differences
between cultures, sexes , views , or any of the interactions . There was
a trend fo r girls to reco gnize themselves more accurately than boys , but
th1s d1fference was no t s1gnificant.
Palermo and Manue (1960 ) investigated the influences of order of
administratwn of self concept measures and concluded that the relative
position o f each trait tended to remain the same on a ll three scales administered for both sexes regardless of their o rder of administration.
Brown (1967) 1dent1fied several areas of difficulty in reliably assessmg the dimensions of self concept in chlldren younger than five or
s1x, the t elauv ely unstable self perception in early childhood influenced by biolog1cal and mterpersonal forces , the need to impose
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psycho logical interpret atiOns on responses to projec tive techniques , the
sc arc1ty of instruments fo r measuring youn g c hildren's self co ncepts
whtch do not rely hea v ily on verba l ability, limited attention spa n, and
the tendency to be influenced by aspects of the immediate physica l en viro nment.
It appea rs highly important that findings be interpreted in light of

mstrument (s) used, terms defined, and controls for independent vari ables such as soc1al class, sex , group id e ntification, and parent and
teacher attlludes .

Self Concept and Learning

Davidson and Lang (1960) investigated children ' s perceptions of
their teachers ' feelings t oward them in an atte mpt to define their rela twnshtp to self perceptwn , sc hoo l achivement , and behavior.

Severa l

assumptions are basic to thi s stud y : the c hild's self concept develops
m a social setting being established early in life and modified by sub sequent experience.

Significant others (parents, teachers, and peers )

affect the child's self concept which is a major factor influencing be havior.

Over 200 fourth -, fifth-, and sixth-grade children were asked

to respond to 3 5 desc riptive adjectives on a thre e-point rating scale
("most of th e time , " "half of the time," an d "seldom or almost never")
first from th e perspective of "My teacher thinks I am" and second "I
think I am." Teachers also rated their pupils on academic achievement
and beha viora l characteristics.

A highly significant correlation between
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ch1ldren' s perceptions o f their t eachers ' feelings toward them and their
percept10ns of self was found which supports the theory that a child's
assessment of self is related to the assessment "significant others"
make of him . A positive relationship between a favorable perception of
teachers ' feelings and academic achievement was established.

Based on

teacher ratings, children described as disorderly, defiant, unfriendly, or
troublesome perceived their teachers' feelings toward them as less favorable than children who were described as eager , cooperative , and
assertive.

Girls perceived their teachers' feelings toward them more

favorably than boys, and behavior ratings of girls were more favorab l e
than those for boys.

Children in upper and middle social class groups

perceived their teachers ' feelings more favorably than children in the
lower social class group.
Ozehosky (1967 ) also found a definite congruence between
teachers' perceptions of children's self concept and a nonverbal measure
of children's self concepts.

Teacher ratings of children's self concepts

were predictive of children's achievement on a readiness test .
Two assumptions, which seem basic to all current theories of self,
said Ludwig and M aehr (196 7) are first, the concept of self is a product
of social reaction--development and change in the concept of se l f are
direct functions of the response of significant others- - and second, the
concept of self has a predictable effect on behavior generally.

Sixty-

five junior high boys, ages 12 to 14, of comparable socioeconomic
background but varied physical capacity and skill were asked to rate
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their self adequacy using a nine-point scale on 30 items dealing with
body coordination and motor skills, general a thl etic skill, and general
physical fitness .

Other measures of general feelings of self-esteen and

preference for physical or nonphysical activity were obtained . Tests
were admmistered one week in advance of treatment, one week later,
and three weeks later.

Following th e pretest, three matched groups were

formed (Control, Approval, and Disapproval) based on the number of subjects from each grade, pretest ratings, and teacher's judgment of actual
physical abihty.

The treatment, administered one week after the pretest

in a regular gym class, consisted of having subjects perform assigned
physical tasks; Contro l received no evaluation while Approval and Disapproval rec eived an evaluation by a "physical deve l opment expert" who
gave them standardized approval or disapprova l s tatements as to whether
or not the subjects had "reached the proper level of physical development
for persons their age and size" (Lu dwig and Maehr , 1967, p. 459) . Approval treatment was followed by an increase in self ratings which
tended to diminish over time returning to the pretest level and by an increased preference for activities directly related to the treatment.
Disapproval was followed by a decrease in self ratings which also
diminished over time and by a decreased preference for activities
directly related to the treatment.

These reported preference changes

infer that a changed self concept is accompanied by a change in the
direction of behavior . The reaction of significant o thers did result in
c hang ed self ratings.

The group for which approva l was congruent with
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their self concept was above the pretest level at l ast testing.

The group

fo r wh1ch approval was incongru e nt readily accepted the approval and
defimtely rated themselves more favorably in the approved areas fo llow ing the treatment; this tendency appeared to generali ze somewhat to related areas.

The group for which disapproval was incongruent s howed a

tendency to return rapidly to the pretreatment l evel, and when disapproval
was congruent with self concept the group was consistent ly below the
pretest level at final testing.
Wi ll iams and Cole ( 19 68) hypothesized that a child ' s conception of
school would be relat ed to his se lf concept.

Defining a positive school

concept as little descrepancy between ratings of schoo l experience as
sub j ects perceived it and how they would lik e it to be, significant cor relations were found between self concept measures and social sta tu s ,
menta l ability, reading achievement, and mathematical achievement.

The

self concept was found to be highly related to emot ional adjustment .
One hundred and twenty children (Bin et I .Q . 60 - 85), en t ering the
hrst grade in public schools, were assigned randomly to special educa tion classes and regular first grade rooms.

At the end of the first year,

these 120 children were compared with 60 first-graders (Binet I. Q. 95110) selected from matching socioeconomic backgrouns .

There was a

significant difference in self concept between c hildren at th e two I . Q.
levels, and the more retarded group was also more sel f - derogatory.
Within the retarded group, those in the regular first grade rooms were
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less self-derogatory than those in the special educa tion classes
(M eyerowitz, 1962).
While there is little doubt of the importance of self concept as a
determiner o f behavior, the degree of relationship between self concept
and academic achievement i s diffi cu lt to s pec ify.

In a study by Pa scha l

( 1968) subjects classified as having adequa t e se lf concepts had significantly higher over - all English, geography, and science grades.

No

suc h significant re l ationship was established for mathematics. While
a significant dif ference was found between children classified as having
adequate or inadequate self concepts for children who were o lder o r an
o nl y child , no diff erenc e was found when considerin g mothers who wo r k
outs id e the home , occupation of father, age, or sex.
Bruck and Bodwin ( 19 62) found a positive a nd very significant co rr e lation between educationa l disability (a s described by a descrepancy
between intelligence test scores and achievement t es ts) and immatu re
self concept (as measured by the self concept sca l e of the Draw-APerson Test) .

Fink (1962), whose subject s were matched on th e basis of

sex and I. Q. and paired (an achiever with an underachiever), found a
significant relationship between adequacy o f self concept and l evel of
academic achievemen t.

This relationship was especia lly strong fo r boys

and less positive for girl s.

He conc luded that a relationship be twe en ad-

equacy of se l f concept and level of academic achievement does exis t.
Mea suring inte ll ec tual ability and self concept o f c hildren in
kindergarten and self concept and reading ability 2 1/ 2 years later,
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Wattenberg and Clifford (19 64) concluded that measures of self concept
taken in kindergarten were generally predictive of reading achievement .
They did not obtai n a significant relationship between intellectual a bility
and self concept at the kinderga rt en leve l but sugge sted that measures
of self co nc ept will add t o the predi c tiv e efficiency of intelligence tests.
As to which is the antecedent i n th e association between self concept
and academic ach i evement, the authors fe lt that "the self concept is more
important as a determinant of learning effic i ency than learning experiences are in the fo rmation of the self concept " (Wattenberg and Clifford,
19 64 , p. 463).

Ozehosky (1967} a l so reported a relationship between

self concept and ac hie vement at th e kindergarten level.
Much of th e literature dea lin g with the child and school recognizes
the importa n ce of self concept theory in an e ffort to achiev e a more adequate int e rpre tatio n o f b e havior.

While there is some empiricle support,

th ere is much more desc riptive lit erature on the self concept and its correlates.
A sc hool psycho logist (Soper, 1960) stated that a child's ability to
see and deal with himself in an essentially healthy way is descriptive o f
his men tal health.

As the beliefs a child deve lops about the kind of

person h e is (his self conc e pt} is closely connected with his perceptions
of the world h e inhabits and determin es his be havior, the child with a
healthy self concept will see him self as an adequate person.

Soper

cautioned, however, that adequacy should not be confused with ability,
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but is defined as feelings of being worthy of respect, understanding, and
love--wh e ther he sees himself as having the right to be himself, the opportunity to try and fail without self-defeating reactions.

Self- accept-

ance, in the same sense, does not necessarily imply self-satisfaction
but a realistic a wareness of the different aspects of oneself.
When an individual feels he is basically adequate, he is able to
perceive others and his world as well as himself with a minimum of dis tortion (Soper, 1960).

Kelley (1962) described a selective screen or

boundary (selective perception) that is essentia l to the maintenance of
the self. Whether the environment is perceived as facilitating or en dangering determines the permeability of this screen with a threatening
situation requiring much more protection.

When adverse conditions are

common, such a screen develops into a shell.
said , "Boundaries then become barriers.

Kelley (1962 , p. 15)

Protection becomes isolation .

The self becomes a prisoner . . . " The self is cut off from that which is
most n e cessary to its growth and development --id eas which come from
other peop l e.

Alone , such a self becomes less adequate, losing hi s

ability to explore and create . Sad ly, one cannot do much about it by
him self .
Rather than supporting th e proposition that positive attitude toward
self is correlated with positive attitude toward others , J ervis (1959) con cluded that a positive self concept may indicate a "highly defensive
paranoid individual" and may be compensatory for some people.

How-

ever, positive self concept was defined as a small descrepancy between
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self and ideal-self ratings.

The l arger the descrepancy, the greater

should be the degree of personality ma l adjustmen t.

Subjects with low

s e lf scores and low ideal-self scores were, therefore, accepted as being
indicative o f a positive self concept but were, naturally, characterized
by negative attitude towards others.
Campbell (1967) reaffirms Lecky' s position that self-consistency is
so necessary that it is the prime motivator of a ll behavior.

The child will

resist any attem pt to change his self pe rc eption and tends to deny facts
wh ich contradict it.

Dissatisfaction with his self picture does not lead

to motivation to change for fear of failure.

Campbell reviewed several

recent unpublished doctoral dissertations which s howed a relations h ip
between self concept and academic achievement . He alerts th e public to
a need for more research in this area but arrives at no conclusion .
Every child has some kind of self picture.

His teacher, mother,

and peers act as a mirror through which he gets his ideas about himself.
A child's se l f picture is so significan t because, once it is conceived, he
acts it out, and if it is poor, whether this is true or not, he may always
think of himself as inferior (Roe, 1962).
Combs (1962, p. 51) wrote that "the kind of self concepts an individua l possesses determines, in large measures, whether he is maladjusted or well adjusted." Soper (1960) and Roe (1962) agreed that o ne's
self concept determines not only his behavior but his mental health as
well.
A three-year investigation, funded by the U. S. Office of Education
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at the University of Michigan, included studies o f aggression, how chi!dren formulate earl y coping patterns, and an ana lysis of school c lassroom behavior.

Most schools collect information on ability and

achievement and possibly measures of interest and personality.

Six

hundred su bj ects in alternat e grades 3 to 11 were given the self, socia l,
and school subsca les of Coopersmith's Self- Esteem Inventory and asked
to check "like me" or "unlike me." Another set o f 21 adjectives was to
be checked indicating the child's self concept. These measures of self
concept ind ica t ed that children reported they were "proud of their
school work" and "doing th e best they cou ld" significantly less fre quent ly as grade level increased (Mors e, 1964).
Montague (1964) describ ed the controversy over the purpose of
schools and concluded that we need to recognize that the "three R's"
can never be anything more than skills, techniqu es wh i ch are quite
secondary to their main purpose, which is the maximum realization o f
whatever potentials the individual is endowed with- -s e l f fu lfi llm ent.
Teach human relations first, reading, writing, and arithmetic second .
Another writer saw the development of self as the aim of American education:
. . . the self refers to the moral princip l e that the Amer ican way of life is to achieve the full developmen t of the individual as a unique and autonomous person, exerc i sing freedom
of choice and accepting accountability for the choice. (Koo,
19 64, p. 111 )
Ellsworth (1967) described conditions which influence the develop ment of a negative self concept (which has been described as feeling
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like an inverted pyramid} such as over protection (mother does for her
child things he is capab l e of doing for himself implying that she can do
it better or he could not do it good enough}, domination (la ck of trust in
the child 's abili ty}, neglect (implying that the child is unworthy of attention and is unimportan t}, and poor discipline (humiliating the child or
unclear limits}.

The mother interacts with the child hundreds of times

each day reinforcing such a self concept.

A positive self concept

(feelings o f self confidence, dignity, and happiness} grows in an atmosphere of lov e, respect, trust, confidence, admiration, and understanding.
Lambert (1969} suggested using the child's name, physical cont act,
conversation, displaying work at th e child's eye l eve l, a place of his
own, a full-length or three-way mirror, and group or individual pictures
as well as es tablishing a warm relationship to facilitate development of
a positive self concept .
Sebeson (1970} recommended accept ing each child as a unique
person; e ncouraging children to talk about what they think, believe, feel,
and worry about; and providing opportunities for each child t o succeed
and experiences which facilitate the child ' s ability to rel ate what he ha s
l earned to his own worth.

Ins ecurity, inattention, antagonism, loneli-

ness, indecision, low motivation, lack of social con fidenc e, nervous ness , discouragement, emotiona l instability, and inability to accept
rules are behaviors indicative of poor self concepts.

(Sebeson, 1970,

p. 462} noted that "because reading, in our culture, is an essential
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developmental task, failure in reading can block the child's attempts to
satis fy this need for self-esteem . . . "
The growmg self must feel involved and then he becomes responsi ble for h1s own destiny .

Kelley (1962) sa id children will not neglect or

sabotage their o wn projects .

Education becomes a matter of doing things

" w i1 h " chlldren rather than "to" them.
According to Hawk (1967 , p. 197), "education has fail ed, regardless of the amount of knowledge imparted, when selves of pupils are
madequate , defensive , and characterized by a general feeling of in competence m what matters to them."

Self Concepts of Disadvantaged Children

"Of the many critical dimensions in which the advantaged differ
from the d1sadva ntaged, th e on e that overshadows a ll others is the se l fconc ept. " (Congreve, 1966, p. 4).

If the self concept is l ea rned, de-

veloping fro m expenences which include the attitudes , ideas, behavior,
and self concepts o f the people around the child, the lower class child,
who has before him frustrated, defeated models (rather than living and
1dentlfymg with successful and optimistic significant others), will be
predisposed to a negative self concept.

Any child, lacking a home en-

v iro nment where conditions foster development of a healthy self concept,
1s disadvantaged , said Congreve, whether rich or poor .
Snyder (1965 ) saw the possibility of using Kinch's formalized self
concept theory m the school setting as a basis for understanding the
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behavior of disadvantaged children . As the personality structure is somewhat flexible and since behavior reflects the way an individual perceives
the situation, if the situation is redefined, a corresponding change in
behavior can be expected.
Radke, Trager, and Davis (1949) examined the early stages of social
awareness and a ttitude development in young childre n (250 kindergarten,
first, and second grade children) in an attempt to understand the nature of
social concepts held by young children and their sensitivity to va lue,
s t atus differences, and conflicts among gro ups in our culture.

Using

pictures of simp l e social situations involving children (playground,
schoolroom , and city street), children were interviewed to obtain perception s and attitudes concerning racial and religious groups (white, Negro,
Protestant, Jewish, and Catholic).

The authors concluded th a t friendly,

cooperative behavior in the c l assroo m does not prevent growth of group
ste reotypes and prejudices .
Contact cannot then be used as th e on ly means for prevention
or changing prejudices . Child ren very often simply regard
their happy contacts with persons of rejected group s as ex cept ions which in no way alter the generalizations which they
make about groups as a whole. (Rad ke , Trager, and Davis,
1949, p. 443)
Radke, Trager , and Davis recommend planned t eac hing of concepts of
anthropo logy and soc io logy beginning in preschoo l if the personalsoc i a l needs of chi ldren are to be met since social prejudices and group
consciousness are recognized in early c hildhood .
Munat ( 1968, p. 5) quoted Horowitz who was "tempted to conclude
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that membership in a group which is marked off sharpl y from the majority
tends to lead to a constr iction in the devel opment of the self not present
at the same chronological age in the members of the majority group . "
Compi ling the Horowitz s tudy and four by Kenneth Clark and Mamie C l ark ,
Munat concluded that thr ee - to seven -y ear-ol d Negro children have a
well deve loped concept o f racia l difference between "white" and
" co lored" as this is indicated by the characte r istic of skin color . A
white skin co lor was preferred by a maj orit y of Ne gro children and a
brown skin color re jected ; this preference decreased gradually from four
through seven years and was mos t pronounced in ch ildren of light skin
co lor .
Butts (19 63 ) administered th e coloring test devised by C l ark and
C l ark to 50 Negro c hildr e n, ages 9 to 12 , as well as meas ures of self
es teem . H is hypothesis that Negro children w ith impair ed se lf- es t eem
would perceive themselves less accurate ly in t erms o f skin color was
supported (significant at t he . 0 l leve l) .

Howeve r, all subjects had

I. Q. 's "above 80" which might have con t ributed to their low self-esteem.

Using a self report measure of self concept, Caplin (1969) found
that children (matched for sex , race , in t e llig e nce , and socio eco nomic
s tatus ), a tt end ing a de fact o segrega t ed school as compared to those attending the newly and lon g-t e rm desegregated schoo ls, have l ess positive
self concepts.

Al so , those chi ldren with more pos itive s e lf concepts had

higher academic ach ie vement .
Proshansky and Newt o n (19 68 , p. 183) a l so recognized early
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childh ood "as a cruc ial peri od in the growth and differentiation of the
child's feelings about himself and his feelings toward others who are
e thnically different . . . " Considerable evidence supports the assump uon o f a direct relationship between problems in emerg ence of the self
conce pt and the child's membership in an et hn ic or racial group which is
soc1a lly unacceptable and subject to noticeable deprivation . Th e Negro
su ff ers not only obvious inequalities such as differences in schooling,
hous ing, employment and income, but the invisible psychological burden
of low self-esteem and feelings of h e lple ssness from being forced t o
pla y an inferior role . As previously n oted (Gaier and White, 1965),
Proshansky and Newton related methodo logical problems t o the limited
resea rc h o n aspects of Negro self concept, point ing out th e tendency of
r esea rc hers to think only in "blac k -white terms" and ignor e important
socia l-class variables . The amount and typ e of prejudice and reactions
to pre]ud1ce depend on individual variables (age, education, occupa tion,
temperament, family training, and even color variations in the case of
Negroes) which must be considered.

Most standard instruments used for

measunng intelligence, achievement, and persona lity are not free of
middle-class bias .

Rather than draw generalizations from simple co m-

paris ons of Negroes and whites, each individual must be viewed within
his own fram e of reference or th e normality or abnormality of his behavior
cannot be accurately assessed.
Brown (1967) administered the Brown-IDS Self Concept Referents
Test t o 38 four-year-o ld lower socioeconomic class Negro children and
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35 upper-midd l e socioeconomic class white c hildren of the same age .

He

found a relative l y high l eve l of reliability in self concept over a three
week mterval. Although both groups perceived themselves and significant
others ' perceptions of them in generally positive ways, Negro children
scored significantly lower than white children on both the "s e lf as subject" and "self as object" r e ferents.

Negro ch ildren perceived them -

selves as sad rather than happy, stupid rather th an smart, sickly as
d !stmglilshed from healthy, and not liking their facia l appearance o pposed
to

liking it.

Negro children perceived th e ir te ac hers as s eeing them in

negative ways more frequ en tly than white c hildren, especially as sad
rather than happy, frighten ed of many things and o f many people, and
sick ly rather than healthy . There was no significant difference between
Negro and white c hildren regarding their moth e rs' and peers' eva luations
of them wh i c h were positive.

Generally high positive correlations be-

tween children ' s perceptions o f se lf and their perceptions o f significant
o thers' perceptions o f them were observ ed.

Subjects saw themselves as

they perceived othe rs saw th em . The effects of soc ial desirability on
children's responses, th e possible response bias because whit e examiners were used, and the fac t that subj ec ts came from two different
classes were suggested as limitations of Brown's study.
The development of n ega tive self concepts among many Negro children, t hen , begins in early childhood.

Genera l findings, howev e r,

clearly have re l eva nce for o ther mino rity groups.
Lipton (1953, p. 211) suggested that "cultural heritage enabl es a
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child to look at h imse lf and acquire a feeling of strength and worth in
terms of the people from which h e ca me . " He id entifies with a hero,
history , or movement.
It is assumed that negative self-id e ntity is frequently rooted in

nega tiv e group identification.

The conv e rse might be expected, then,

th at pos itive self-identity is an expression of group pride or belongingness whi c h are essential for individual growth and continuity.

Pros han sky

and Newton (1968) listed three resources for minorities to establish strong
group t ies .

First, social insight--an understanding that his grievances,

problems, and injustices a re shared and result from social arrangements
ra ther than individua ls.

Second, hope--the possibility of "takin g action"

and su c h e vidences as the Civil Rights movement ev en if on ly symbolic
rather tha n actual.

Third, a recognized heritage or tradition which gives

sign ific ance to existence an d instills hope for the future.
On the basis of bo th verbal and nonverbal in tellig ence tests, a
majority of Mexican -Am e rican children in Ca lifornia school districts are
c l as sifi e d as "slow learners" or "mentally retarded" as they are rated
considera bly below average of predominantl y Anglo-American normative
groups on which tests were standardized.

In six stud ies cited, the

average Stanford-Binet I. Q. ' s of Mexican-Americans tended to cluster
around 80.

Use of a Spanish translation of the Stanford-Binet with bi-

lingual M ex ican-Americans did not make a difference.

Even when

socioe co n om ic status is controll ed, there are still mark ed I . Q. and
scholastic differences.

Jensen (1961) was interested in finding whether
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Mexican-American and Anglo-American children (age fourth and sixth
grades) equated on I. Q. (as measured by the Cal ifornia Test of Menta l
Maturity) were also equal in l earning ability (as measured by immediate
recall, serial learning, and paired-associates learning of common ly
recognized objects and shapes of various colors).

Mexican subjects

came from intact, bilingual homes and Anglo subjects fro m intact, monolingual homes; all were considered lower socioeconomic class . The
author notes difficulty in hnding nine Mexican-Americans with I . Q . over
110 to fill one cell of the research desig n.

On these learning tasks, low

I.Q. Mexican-American children performed as well as both Mexican and
Anglo high I. Q. chi ldren.

The author concluded that low I.Q. for the

Ang lo-American group was in most cases a valid indication of poor
learning ability, but for the Mexican-American low I. Q. group th eir
basic learning abi lity was actua ll y quite normal.

Mexican-Americans of

above average I. Q. did not differ significantly in l earning ab ility from
Ang lo-Americans of the same I.Q. As reported in the July 13, 1970
U . S. News & World Report, a federal-court decision in San Francisco
ordered California schools to revise testing procedures so that children
from non-English-speaking homes will not be placed in "mentally retarded" classes because of faulty I.Q. ratings, and another court ruling
in Texas on June 5, 19 70, which l abe ls M exican-Arnericans as "an
identifiable ethn ic minority group," gave them the same protection as
Negroes under school -desegregation procedures.
Hishiki (1969) wrote that disadvantages in areas of educational
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a ttamment, occupational structure , income, housing, effective commumty organization , political strength, and lack of facility in the language of the majority are problems faced by Mexican-Americans.

A

parncular cultural milieu shapes and colors the Mexican-American's
background of expe rience.

Rather than being "culturally deprived, " he

brings a culture of his own t o the "middle-class" school.

Mexican-

Americans number approximately four million in the Southwest and constllute th1s nation's second largest deprived minority.

Hishiki found a

sta tistically significant and positive correlation between self concept
and measures o f intelligence and academic achievement for bilingual
Mexican-American sixth grade girls attending two schools in East
Los Angeles .

In agreement with earlier research (Davidson and Lang,

1960; Piers and Harris, 19 64), children's perceptions of their teacher's
fee lings toward them were re lated to self perception, school achieve ment, and behavior.
Carter (1968) hypothesized that most educators are convinced that
Mexican-Americans ha ve a l arger percentage than normal of individuals
who view themsel ves negatively, and he attributed this negative selfimage as the principle reason for the group's l ack of school success .
Perhaps in reality. reasoned Carter, the supposed negative self-image
of Mexican-American's is a stereotype projected ont o them.

Thinking of

them in negative ways, they see themselves in the same way.

Carter's

study used seventh- and eighth-grade children in an area approximatel y
65 per cent Mexican-Am erican; paren ts, students, teache r s, and
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administrators were interviewed and classes observed repeatedly.

The

hree sociopsyc ho logical instrum ents administered produced no evidence
that Mexican-American students saw th emselves more negatively than
Anglo students.

However, teache r s and administrators believed them to

be inferior and believed they saw themselves that way a l so .

"Th e ap -

parent submissiveness of some Mexican-American girls often is judged
as reflecting the girl's negativ e view of herself.

However, this behavior

may be well es tablished in the girl's home culture as normal and desirable" (Carter, 1968, p. 218).

Educators shou l d be cautious about

mterpreting a minority's behavior from an "Anglo" frame of reference .
One hm itation of this study, said Carter, was the fact that the samp l e
was rural and agricultural with a numerica l ma jority of MexicanAmericans in a close - knit community .
McKenney quoted Wilson ' s Record who wrote :
The Mexican-American minority i s frequent l y treat ed as if it
were a "racial" as well as a nationality, religious, and linguistic
minority. Socio logically , Mexican-Americans can be thought of
as a distinct group whose physical characteristics, coupled with
their cultural traits, lead to their being discriminated against in
a varie ty of ways by the dominant "white" e lements in the culture,
and by th e ir occupying a genera l position c losely akin to that of
the N egro . It is the M exican 's cu l tural dispa rity more than his
co lor that se ts him apart, and cultural disparity is more readily
shucked than is pigmentation . (McKenney, 196 5, p . 17)
An interesting survey by Goodman and Beman (1968) summarized
what school -ag e children say about the life styles and va l ues in a
Mexican-American barrio.

The authors felt that childre n were an excel-

l ent and seldom utilized source of ethnographic information.

Children
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responded eagerly to 123 questions.

Interviewers used both Texas

Spanish and English to question 34 children living in 16 hous eho lds who
ranged mage from 7 to 13.

Parents most frequently had o nly four to six

years of educat10n and consequently had a low earning power.

The

modal household had six children and half had grandparents or other relatives in addition to or in place of parents.

Two-thirds had or used

Ang licized names, an indication of their level of acculturation.

Two-

thirds of the ch ildren reported that they go to chu rch on Sunday.
Grandparents were respected; fathers were seen as providers and disciplinarians; mothers filled a domestic role of preparing food and cleaning.
Barrio children valued parents and relatives while Negro and Anglo children (part of the la rger study) were more oriented toward agemates and
fri ends . All but one family had television, and viewing was reported as
a favorite pastime at almost any hour of the day or night.

More than half

of the children watched late shows beyond nine o 'clock {possibly because
of l!m1ted space). Work was va l ued and not to be avoided, and everyone
m the family helped.

Judging from the interview, power, wealth, and

h1gh prestige were little valued or thought about.

Numerous interested

relatives , training in he l ping, discipline, and respect for others,
Goodman and Beman pointed out, should be conducive to self - satisfaction
and a firm sense of identity.
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Setting and Procedures

Forty-eight subjects were selected from five classrooms in two
schools participating in the Summer Head Start program operated by the
Ogden City School District, 19 69.

Grant and Pingree Elementary

Schools are located in the industrial area of Ogden City .

Excluded from

the population from which the sample was drawn were Negro children,
Mexican-American children whose birth dates were on ly approximations,
and children who were enrolled but had not attended regularly.
Twenty-four Mexican - American subjects (12 boys and 12 girls) and
24 Anglo-American subjects (12 boys and 12 girls) were tested initially.
Data from six of the origina lly selected 48 subjects are not reported here
due to absences or refusals to participate: an Anglo boy and a Mexican
boy would give no verba l responses; an Anglo girl moved from the city;
an Anglo boy, a Mexican boy, and an Anglo girl were absent because of
sickness or family vacation.

The chi ldr en ranged in age from four years,

ten months to six years, two months.
Head Start is a government poverty program operated under the
Office of Economic Opportunity since 1963.

Summer Head Start programs

are only for children who will be attending kindergarten or first grade for
the first time in the fall.

The Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) re-

quires that the children for the program be recruited systematically from
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the most disadvantaged homes and reflect the racia l or ethni c composiuon of families in the area.

Children are eligible if, after considering

household size and income, they are below the "poverty line." It is,
therefore , assumed that the children participating in this study are representative of the lower socioeconomic class.

Development of th e Brown - IDS Self Concept
Referents Test

The technique used (Brown, 1967) is specifically designed to
measure the dimensions of self concept among very young children, attempting to (1) minimize the extent to which psycho l ogica l interpretation
must be imposed upon responses, (2) maximize compa rability of responses between children in order to permit generalization , and (3) test
the stability of responses over a given period of time . Taken into consideration a l so is the limited attention span characteristic of young
children and the need to control extraneous physical conditions during
testing.

The procedure should be easily understood by young children .

A basic assumption of the assessment technique is that self concepts a re formed not only from a c hild's perception o f self (se lf as subj eel) but are also reflections of his perceptions of significant others'
perceptions of him (self as object).

Three significant others , who

strongly influence the ways in which children perceive themselves, are
the child's mother, teacher, and peers or classmates . The child is required to assume the perspective o f each of these significant others
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1.

Self I referent score--repr esents the " self as subject " dimen-

swn of self concept.

Possible sco ring range 0-14.

2 . Mother refe rent score--repres ents the extent to which the child
perceives his mother as seeing him positively or negatively.

Possible

scoring range 0 -14 points.
3. Teacher referent score--represents the ex tent to which the child
perceives his teacher as seeing him positively or negatively.

Possible

scoring range 0 - 14 points.
4.

Other kids' referent score- - represents the extent to which the

child perceives his peers as seeing him positively or negatively.

Pos-

sible scoring range 0-14 points.
5.

Self II referent score--this measure is taken three weeks after

the child is given Self I referent and is used as a test - retest reliability
e stimate for the self referent.
6 . Combined mother plus t eac her plus other kids' refe r ent score-represents the "self as object" score and th e over-all extent to which
the child perceives these significant others as seeing him positively or
nega t ively.

Possible scoring range 0 - 42 points.

In addition , the numb er of items to which a child is unable to re spond can be computed t o determine the extent to which he does not
fully understand the bipolar pairs and/or the extent to which he may not
have formed impressions of himself or his characteristics.

For all items

presented m an eit her - or format, the more socially desirable choice is
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scored "I" and the less socially desirable choice is score "0." These
1tems are presented in the Appendix.
The set of items is repeated five times, and the only factor, which
1s varied, is the perspective from which the items are viewed (see Appendix).

Each question is asked with specific reference to the photo-

graph taken of the child as the examiner points to the picture of the child
d1rectmg his attention to the photograph . The se lf and mother referents
are administered at the first examination, and the self, teacher, and
peer referents a re administered three weeks later using the same picture
and room.
Using this technique with his sample of white and Negro fouryear - aids, Brown (1967) found a re l atively high level of reliability in the
perceptions of se lf held over a three -week interval (. 76 for white subjects and . 71 for Negro subjects). Subjects, who reported negative
perceptions of self on the first administration of the self referen t, also
tended to report negative perceptions of se lf on the retest three weeks
lat e r.

Similarly, children , who perceived themselves in predominatly

positive ways the first time, tended to report positive perceptions of
self on the retest.
Severa l changes in administration and scoring are noted here:
!.

The interval between t esting in Brown's (1967) study was three

weeks while the interval between administration of the self and mother
re ferents and the self, teacher, and peer referents for this study was
two weeks.
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2.

Scoring on items 9 and 10 was reversed , giving one point for

" no t scared of a lot of things" and "not scared of a lot of people" which
are felt by the author to be more socially desirable than being scared of
thmgs and people.
3.

Brown (19 67) used black -and-white photographs while colored

photographs were used in this study.

Administration and Collection of Data

The data were collected during a five-week period beginning
june 30, 1969, and ending August l, 1969.

Each child was invited to go

with the examiner and have his picture taken.

The child was taken to an

unoccupied room where the Polaroid camera was introduced by asking ,
"Do you know what this is called?" The examiner explained that she
was going to take the child's picture.

As a spontaneous facial expres-

sion was desired , no instruction to "smile" was given.

A full-front

photograph was taken from approximately 6 feet with the child standing
against a n eu tral background .

A Polaroid camera, equipped with flash

umt, produced a completely developed 3 X 4 inch color print in
60 seconds.

While waiting for the picture to develop, the examiner

talked with the c hild to establish rapport.

The picture was then mounted

on a 3 X 4 inch cardboard and placed before the child who sat across
a small table from the examiner.

Before proceeding, the examiner

as ed, "Can you tell me who is in the picture?" A response, indicating
that the child did recognize himself in the photograph, such as "me,"
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naming hims e lf, or pointing to himself was required before continuing.
The examiner began, pointing to the picture before asking each
quest i on: now I would like to ask you a few questions about (child 's
name) .

Can you te ll me, is (child's name) happy or is he sad?

The

exam iner proceeded to ask eac h o f the 14 items in the self referent in
th1s manner (see Appendix), each time repeating the question stem in the
obJective case.

For example, "Is (child's name) . . . or is he • . . ? "

The mother referent was then introduc ed : that was very good
(child's name).

I would like to ask you a few more questions . This tim e

i want to ask you a few questions about (child ' s name) mother.

Can you

tell me. does (child's name) mother think that (child 's name) is happy or
sad ?
The examiner proceeded through th e 14 items in the mother referent, pointing to the photograph and repeating the ap propriate stem before
asking each question.

The ch ild was to l d that the examiner would return

in a few weeks and ask more questions, and then the picture would be
given to the child to keep for himself.

Two weeks later, the child was

again invited to the same room and seated across the table from the ex aminer who said: do you rem em ber loo king at your picture with me a few
weeks ago?

Here is your picture again.

I want to ask you some ques -

tions, and then I am going to give you your picture t o keep for yourself .
The referent administered was a repeat of the self referent given
two weeks earlier. A test-retest reliability measure was ta ken between
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res pons e s to the first self referent (referred to as Self I) and the second
self refe rent (referred to as Se lf II).
The teacher referent was then administered: now I want to ask you
a fe w questio ns about (child's name) teacher.

Does (insert name of

c hild ' s teacher) think (child' s name) is happy or sad?
The referent was shifted to the other kids: do the other kids in the
c la ss think that (child ' s name) is happy or sad?
After completing the five referents , the examination was terminated.
The child was presented with the promised photograph which was specially
d i s played by his teacher at the child 's eye level in his classroom.
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PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

In this study, 42 lower-socioeconomic class preschool children
(22 Mexican and 20 Anglo ) , participating in the Head Start program located in Ogden, Utah, were given a test designed to elicit each child's
s elf concept.

Children were asked to report their perceptions of them-

selves and their perceptions of the ways in which they supposed they
were seen by significant others, their moth ers, teachers, and peers.
Fourteen items presented in an either-or format constituted the
dimenswns on which children reported each of the five referents.

The

more socially desirab l e choice was scored "I" and the less socially de sirable c hoice scored "0."
A Pearson product moment corre lation between Self I and Self II
referents as a test-retest reliability measure yielded a low but positive
correlation of . 324 which is significant at th e . 05 level of confidence
(N = 42; df = 40).

The retest , conducted in th e same room using the

same photograph and administered two weeks after the initial test, suggests a reasonable level of stability of young ch ildren's perceptions over
a short period o f time . Thus, children, who reported predominantly pos itive self perceptions on the first administration of the self referent,
tended to report positive self perceptions on the second administration of
the self referent.
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These findings are based on the assumption that subjects responded honestly and that their self report is indicative of their self conc ept.

Figures 1 through 20 graphically illustrate reponse differences

among Mexican girl s, Anglo girls, Mexican boys, and Anglo boys.

Each

hypothesis will be presented separate ly , followed by a discussion.

Ex -

amination of the data sugg es ts the fo llowing findings.

Hypothesis

There is no significant difference between the self concepts of
lower socioeconomic class Mexican and Anglo preschool children as
measured by the Brown -I DS Self Concept Referents Test .
Using analysis of varian ce , no statistically significant difference
between Mexican and Anglo children was obtained for the "self as subJect" referent.

Examina tion of Figures 1 through 4 shows that c hildren

from all groups reported high positive se lf concepts; Mexican girls an swered 83 per cent of the it ems positively; Anglo girls responded positively to 94 per cent of th e items; Mexican boys responded t o 87 per cent
of the items positivel y; and Anglo boys answered 90 per cent o f the items
positively.

Half of the Mexican girl s responded t o "Is (child' s name)

strong or is (child ' s name) w e ak?" with "w eak;" three-fourth s o f the
Mexican girls respond ed "sick" to the question "Is (child's name)
hea lthy or is (child's name) sick . " A small number of Mexican girls responded negatively to th e same two items on eac h of the other referents.
for the "mother" and "teach er" referents, this might indicate that they
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were abl e to take the perspective of t heir moth ers and teachers and saw
hem se lv es as weak in comparison.

Hishiki ( 1969) reported that sixth-

grade Mexican-American girl s in her study indicated one item, "I have to
be very careful of my health," was of great importance .
Using ana lysis of variance, a statistically s ignificant difference at
the .01 level was obtained between s ubj ec ts on the "self as object " r eferent (score obtained by adding th e posi t ive responses to mot her , teacher ,
and peer referents).

Again, attention must be given to th e fact t ha t whil e

these diffe rences between Mexican and Ang lo s ubj ec ts reached s tatistical
s1gnificance, the means for both groups wer e rel a tivel y hi gh.

This dif-

ference can be exp lored by comparing th e frequency with whic h Mexican
and Anglo subjects respond e d positively to eac h of the 14 questions o n
the mother, teacher, and peer re fe rents.
Ana l ysis of variance revea l ed a significant difference b e tw een
Mexican and Ang lo subjects in how they perceived their mothers view
them.

Figures 5 through 8 indi cate that more Mexican than Anglo sub-

Jects perceived th eir mothers as seeing them in negative ways and that
more Ang lo than Mexican subjects perc eived their mothers as see ing
them in posi t ive ways.

Examination of the number of positive and nega-

tive responses to eac h question within th e mother referent indica t es that
this difference between groups come s mainly f rom five items.

Mexican

subj ects mo re frequently than Anglo subjects repo rted their o wn percep tions of their mothers' percepti ons of th em as:
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1 . Weak rather than strong
2 . Sick rather than healthy
Mexican girls are responsible for the greatest difference attributed to
Mexican c hildren and reported their mothers' perceptions of them as:
3.

Ugly rather than good looking

4.

Sad rather than happy

5.

Liking to have other kids' things as opposed to liking to have

their own things
However, the ma jority of children perceived their mothers' perceptions of
them as positive .
Analysis of variance revealed a significant difference between
Mexican and Anglo subjects in how they perceive their teachers view
them.

Figures 9 through 12 indicate that more Mexican than Anglo sub -

j ec ts perceived their teachers as see ing them in negative ways.

Exam-

ination of th e number of positive and negative responses to each
question within the mother referent indicates that this difference between
groups com es mainly from five items which distinguish between the two
groups.

M exic an subjects more fr equent ly than Anglo subj ects reported

their own perceptions of their teachers ' perceptions of them as:
l.

Not liking to play with other kids as opposed to liking to play

with other kids
Mexican boys ' profile on the teacher refere nt appears to be more
like that for Anglo subjects with the exception of the above item , and
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Mexican girls appear to have contributed the most difference especially
on items :
2

o

Sad rather than happy

3

o

Ugly rather than good looking

4

o

Liking to have other kids ' things as opposed to likin g to have

th eir own things

5o

Sick rather than healthy

Roughly, 27 per cent of the Mexican girls ' responses were negative on
the teacher referent

0

Ana lysi s of variance revealed no significant difference between
Mexican and Anglo subjects in how they perceived their peers (other kids )
saw th em

o

The seventh item administered in the test, "Does (child' s name)
like to talk a lot , or doesn ' t (child's name) like to talk a l ot ," was consistently responded to negatively by boys and girls in both groups o n the
mother, teacher, and peer referents

o

Both Mexican and Anglo boys per-

ceived their mothers as believing they did not li ke to talk a l ot more often
than either Mexican or Angl o girls

0

On the teacher referent, two-thirds

of the Mexican girls, half of the Anglo girls, half of th e Mexican boys,
and two-fift hs of the Anglo boys perceived their teachers as believing
they did not like to talk a lot

0

One-third and over of all the children per-

ceived their peers as believing they did not like to talk a lot.
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Hypothesis 2

There is no significant difference between the self concepts of
l ower socioeconomic class Mexican boys and girls or between Anglo boys
and girls as measured by the Brown-IDS Self Concept Referents Tests.
Analysis of variance revealed no statistica lly significant differe nce between Mexican and Anglo boys and Mexican and Angl o girls.
An examination of the per cent of negative responses given by each
of the groups presented below (Table I) will show that, while all subjects perceived themselv es and significant others as seeing them favorably in general, Mexican girls were less positive than any of the other
groups.

Table l.

Per cent of negative responses given by Mexican girls, Anglo
boys, Mexican boys, and Anglo boys

Self I
%

M e xican girls
Anglo girls

17

Mother

Teacher

Peer
%

%

%

27

27

21

ll

9

6

Mexican boys

13

14

13

17

Anglo boys

10

10

9

10

Examination of Figures 5 through 8 shows that Mexican - American
girls perceived thei r mothers' perceptions of them less favorably than any
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of the other groups, particularly on the following items:
l.

Sad rather than happy

2.

Ugly rather than good looking

3.

Liking other kids' things as opposed to liking their own things

4.

Weak rather than strong

5.

Sick rather than heal thy

Examination of Figures 9 through 12 shows that Mexican-American
g1rls perceived the i r teachers' percepti ons of them less favorably than
any of the other groups, particularly on the following items:
1.

Sad rather than happy

2.

Ugly rather than good looking

3.

Liking to ha ve other kids ' things as opposed to li king t h eir own

4.

Not liking to ta l k a lot as opposed to liking to ta lk a lot

things

5 . Sick rather than healthy

Hypothesis 3

There is no significant corre lation between childr en ' s perceptions
of self (self as subjec t) and their perceptions o f sig nifi can t others '
perceptions of them (self as object:

sum of mother , teacher , and peer

referents).
The intercorrel a t ions (Table 2) show a genera lly high level of congruity between subjec t s' perceptions of self and their perceptions of
their mothers' perceptions of t hem . A high co rrelation between these two
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Table 2.

Pearson product-moment co rre lation between children 's perceptions of self and their perceptions of significant others '
perceptions of thema

Self I

Self as subject

Mother

Teacher

Peer

Self as
object

.725

. 450

.355

.692

. 2 71

. 216

1. 00

Mother

l.OO

Teacher

l. 00

Peer

.770
l.OO

Self as object

l. 00

asignificant at the .01 l evel (r = .69)

referents is understandable since th e mother i s the child ' s most significant other in hi s life, and possi bl y beca use the self and moth e r referents
were administered on the same day.
Sub jects were encouraged to assume the perspective of their
mothers, teachers, and peers .

The ques tion stem containing the identi -

fication of the referent was restated by the examiner 14 times in each
referent, and the child ' s attention was direct ed to the photograph each
time a question was asked.
The number o f items to which children would not or wer e unabl e t o
respond can be accep ted as indicati ons of the extent to which they did
not fully understand the questions.

"No response" might also be in -

terpreted as a denia l of the particular characteristic or inability to claim
that verba l label.
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SUMMARY, CONC LUSIONS, AND DISCUSSION

Summary

The self concep t emerges in soc i a l interaction and is a reflection
of the perceived and actual responses of those who are significant to the
c hild . The self concept, which is the center of pers onality, functions to
direct behavior which is consistent with it.

The self concept is learned

and, therefore, can be modified with a corresponding change in behavior.
The self concept is of increasing interest to educa t ors who wish to
investiga te the psycho logical factors which influence le arning and de velopment . Se l f co ncept th eory can be h e l pful in providing remediation
for the particular learning disabilities o f disadvantaged children.

Evi -

dence suggests that the self concept becomes more fixed and less ma lleab l e with increasing age.

Realizing th e importance of id entifying poor

or negative self concepts held by children early in their development,
this study has attempted to determine if Mexican preschool ch ildren
(members of a recognized ethnic minority) have less favorable self con cepts when compared with An g l o-Am e rican c hildren of the same age and
socioeconomic background. A second obj ective was to determine
whether there exis ts a significant dif ference between the self concepts
of Mexican boys and girls and between those of Ang l o boys and girls of
preschool age.

The extent to which children's pe rception s of sel f agree
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with their perceptions of those who are significant to them was also investigated.
Twenty-two Mexican-American preschool ch ildren and 20 AngloAmerican children were given th e Brown-IDS Se lf Concept Referents Test .
The technique was especia ll y designed for use with very young children
and is based on the assumptions that self concept is a product of social
interaction and is formed by one ' s perceptions of se lf and the responses
of significant others . A Polaroid photograph was taken of each child
against a standardized backg round and used as an object about which the
ch ild responded to 14 questions from the perspec tive of self, mother,
teacher, and other kids.

Children's responses t o the self referent gave

a measure of the favorab l eness of self as subject.

Responses to the

mother, teache r, and peer referents were t ota l ed for a measure of the
favorableness of self as object. A retest of the self referent after a
two-week interval confirmed the reliability of the measure.
The following results were obtained:
1.

Both Mexican and Anglo ch ildren tended to perceive themselves

and to see significan t others as seeing the m in genera lly positive ways.
No statistica ll y significant difference b etween Mexican and Anglo children was obtained for the self as subject.

There was a statistica lly

significant difference between Mexican and Anglo children regarding
their perceptions of significant others ' perceptions of them or the self as
object measure.

Mexican children perceived their mothers as seeing

them less favorably , particularly as:
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a. Weak rather than strong
b.

Sick rather than h ealthy

c.

Ugly rather than good looking

d.

Sad rather than happy

e.

Liking other kids ' things rather than their own things

In addition, Mexican children perceived their teachers as seeing
them l ess favorably , particularly as:
a.

Not liking to play with other kids as opposed to liking
to play with other kids

b.

Sad rather than happy

c.

Ugly rather than good looking

d.

Liking to have other kids ' things as opposed to l iking
to have their own things

e.

Sick rather than h ea lthy

There was no signif icant difference between M ex ican and Anglo children
with regard to their peers ' perceptions of them .
2.

No significant difference between the self concepts of Mexican

boys and girls or between self concepts of Anglo boys and girls of pre schoo l age was found .

Howeve r , Mex i can gir l s ten d ed to view them-

se lv es l ess fa vorably than any of the other groups .
3 . There was a high positive correlation between children ' s perceptions of self and the ir pe rceptions of significant others' perceptions
of them . Children tended to see others as seeing them positively wh en
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th e y p e rc e ived t hem s e lves positiv e ly, o r n e gatively when they perc e iv e d
t h e ms e lve s n ega tively.
C hildr e n from both groups consistently and most frequently re po rt e d
that th e y did not like to talk a lot as opposed to liking to talk a lot.

Conclusions

Bo th Angl o - and Mexican-American children in this s tu d y a pp ea r to
h a v e d e veloped positive feelings about themselves . There are, however,
s ignifica nt diffe rences in the responses of children in the two groups.
Th e M e xican -American children perceive their mothers and teachers as
seeing th e m more negatively than do the Ang lo chi ldren.

The degree to

which this difference is due to life experiences or to cultural values, as
in the case of the Mexican girl, has not been determined by this study.

Discussion

Findings of this study, which were not pa rt o f the hypotheses but
which are especia ll y interesting, were the responses and language used
by the ch il dren in the sample.

Without attempting to qualify each re-

spons e , patterns and content are presented here with the suggestion that
an investigation of languag e in combination with se lf concept would be
e speci a lly worthwhile.
The procedure was frequently interrupted with spontaneous remarks:
"Do you have kids in this classroom sometimes?"

"I don 't have brown shoes . I have black shoes . "
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"Hey, there's my same dress.

Hey! there's my shoes." The same

child was excited about the barret in her hair being the same as the one
m her picture , but she called it a ribbon.
"Look at my hands!"
"Hey , I have the same shoes on today."
"I have my stocking rolled down . "
"It's my grandmother's birthday today."
"Do I get to take this picture?"

"Who lives there?" At one of the schools, the nurse's room was
provided for administering the test.

The room was rather small so the

photographs were taken against the door.

This child noticed the door

knob behind her .
Some of the questions prompted additional remarks:

quest ion

number nine asked whether the child was scared or not scared of a lot of
things.

Typical responses were:

"Down at our house we put a new light

m;" "A great big monster is in the basement." On the mother referent of
this question , one girl responded: "Her thinks I ain ' t a scared of things
and I ain 't!"
Question five, which asked whether the ch ild liked to have his own
thmgs or the other kids' things, was responded to with:

"Somebody stol e

Maurine ' s iron!" and "My mother likes me to have my own thi ngs .

Do

you know what my mother ' s name is?"
Question 13 was sometimes qualified by responding, "Sick.
a cold anyway," or "Sometimes I get sick."

I got
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"Hey, there ' s my same dress.

Hey ! there's my shoes." The same

child was excited about the barret in her hair being the same as the one
m her picture , but she ca ll ed it a ribbon.

"Look at my hands !"
"Hey , I hav e the same shoes on t oday ."
"I have my s toc king rolled down."
"It's my grandmother's birthday today."
"Do I get to t ake this pic ture?"
"Who lives there?" At one of the schools, the nurse ' s room was
provided for administering th e t est.

The room was rather small so th e

photograp h s were taken again s t the door . This ch ild noticed the door
knob behind her .
Some of the !]uestions prompted additiona l remarks:

question

number nine asked whether the c hild was sca r ed or not scared of a lot of
thing s.

Typica l responses were : "Down at our house we put a new light

m;" "A great big monster is in the basement."

this question , one girl responded:

On the mother re fer ent of

"Her thinks I a in ' t a scared of things

and I a in 't ! "
Ques tion five , which asked whether the c hild lik ed to hav e hi s own
thing s or the ot her kids ' thin gs, was responded t o with:

"Somebody sto l e

Maurine ' s iron !" a nd "My mother likes me to ha ve my own things.

Do

you know what my mother's name is?"
Question 13 was sometimes q ualifi ed by responding, "Sick .
a co ld anyway," or "Somet imes I get sick."

I got
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Nonverba l responses (shaking the head "yes" or "no"} were especially common on four items: "Does (child's name} like to play with
other kids or doesn't (child's name} lik e to play with other kids;" "Does
(child's name} like to talk a lot or doesn't (child's name} like to talk a
lot;" "Does (child's name} like the way his clothes look, or doesn ' t
(child's name} like the way his clothes look;" and "Does (child's name}
like t he way his face looks, or doesn't (child's name} like the way his
face look s?" Culturally deprived children characteristica lly make more
supplementary use of nonverbal communication . Though the Mexican
chi ldr e n spoke English, Spanish was the preferred language used in the
homes of 20 of the 22 subjects.

However, there were no recognizable

patterns of responses used exclusively by Mexican children; th erefore ,
no distinction between M exiean and 1\nglo chi ldren is made in the followin g discussion .
"Is (ch ild's name} scared of a lot of things (or people}, or is
(child's name} not scared of a lot of things (or people}?" were most frequently answered with "no" or "not scared" or a head shake "no."
"Is (child's name} good looking or is (child ' s name} ugly?" was
quite often answered with a synonym for good looking , either "pretty" or
"cute." Likewise, on the question "Is (child's name} smart, or is he
stupid?" ch ildren wou ld respond "dumb" when answering negatively.
Sometimes questions were answered by rejecting the less desirable
adjectlve, such as "not weak" or "not sick" or "he ain't sick."
Several responses indicated that for Mexican children "clean" was
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s imilar in me a ning to "pretty," or children may have responded with
"cl ean " b e cause th e ques t ion just be fo re asked , "Is (ch ild' s name) cl ean
or i s (c hild's name ) dirty?"
By far, questions were responded to with one wo rd such as
"happy," "good," and "good looking," or with a phrase such as, "my
things," and "like my face."
An examination of patterns a nd content of responses to ques tions
from th e perspective of signifi ca nt o thers indicates that on ly a very few
o f the children were reporting their perceptions of the way in which their
mothers, teachers, a nd peers saw th e m; at l eas t, their language did not
make it c l ea r if th ey were or not .

Fo r example, to indicate that he

viewed h im self as an obj ect from the perspective o f his mother, th e child
was expe cted to say, "Ben 's mother lik es the way his face looks ." On ly
a very fe w of the children consistently responded in this mann e r.

Typi-

c a l re s ponses were "like my face looks, " "sh e does," and "yes, I lik e
the wa y it looks . "
It was difficu lt t o eva luat e many o f th e c hildre n's respo ns es be -

cause of uncert ain ty as to whether they were speaking in a condensation
of standa rd English o r in a cond ensation of th e style o f languag e which
oft en cha racteri zes the less well e du c ated perso n.

For exampl e , when a

child was asked, "Does (child's name) teach er think (child's name) is
c l ean o r dirt y? " and responded by making a comment such as "dirty" or
"m e dirty " o r "thin k me d irty ," it was difficult to know for certain if he
meant "my teache r thinks I am dirty" or if h e was saying "I think I am
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dirty."

How eve r , th e s truc ture of nonstandard Eng l ish is such a s to give

good support to th e co nclusion that the child may have been re ferring to
the person mentioned in the question as it was asked o f him .

Suggestions for Further Research and Stud y

l.

The usefulness and accuracy of self concept data would be in-

creas ed by a survey of life style and attitud es of sub jects' families and
would mo re appropriately define the a ttit udes and behavior of the children
in vo lved .
2.
dren.

(S ee Goodman and Beman, 1968.)
Use o f a tape recorder would i llustrat e the language of chil-

The re lationship between verbal ability and self concept, espe -

cially with regard to bilingu a l chil dren , should be clarified.
3 . Although the choice o f items was modified by Brown and f e lt to
be eas ily unders t ood by his subjects, there is no way of knowing if these
words had th e sa me meaning for both Anglo and M exican children.

Di-

mensions of self concept other than tho se exa mined in this study cou l d
be inv es tigat ed using differe nt item pairs .
4.

Rephrasing questions to e liminat e "doesn't" would facilitate

communication between examiner and subjects.
5.

Evidence th at children as young as those used in thi s sample

are aware of socia l and ethnic differences suggests an attempt to cons tru ct item pairs in such a way that bias, due to social desirability, is
e liminated.
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Data Collection Sheet

!fame

School

Eirth Date

Teacher

Eex

Ethnic Group

Date
Item

Score

a

Self I Mother Teacher Peer Self II
l.

Happy--sad

0

0

0

0

0

2.

Clean--dirty

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3 . Good look ing--ugly

4.

5.

Likes to play with other
kids--doesn 't like to
play with ot her kids
Likes to have own things-likes to have other kids'
things

6 . Good--bad
7.

Likes to talk a lot--doesn't
like to talk a lot

8. Smart--stupid
9.

Scared of a lot of things-not scared of a lot of
things

0

1

0 1

0 1

0 1

0 1

10. Scared of a l ot of people-not scared of a l ot of
people

0

1

0

0

1

0 1

0 1

1 0

1 0

1 0

11.

Likes the way clothes
look--doesn't like the way
clothes look

1 0

1

1 0
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Item

12.

Strong- -weak

13 . He althy--sick
14.

Likes the way face looks-doesn ' t like the w ay face
looks

a

Score
Self I Mother Teacher Peer Self II
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1 0

1 0

0

1 0

l

0

l

aScore values parallel order in which adjectives are presented.
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